
 

 
From                To 

Sri. P. Chinna Thataiah                                        The Project Directors, 

Mission Director,MEPMA                              MEPMA,AP 

Hyderabad.                                                                 The PD GVMC , VMC 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Lr Roc. No.  584/LH   /MEPMA/ C            Dated 18.6.2015     
 

Sir, 
Sub: - MEPMA – Livelihood – Grounding and online updation of Livelihood group 

Units in the all ULBs for the year of 2016-17 – certain Instructions – 

Communicated   – Reg. 

 

Ref: - 1. Letter.Roc.No.584/LH/C dated: 28/4/2016. 

                                                  

*** 

 The Project Directors are aware that SHG members well versed in stitching 

activity are available in districts. The enterprising among those SHG women have established 

Sewing Training Centers by themselves.  Some  of  those  SHG women have established 

Production  centers where they employ  other SHG women and get  job work  like school 

uniforms, nighties, petty coats etc done.  

 

             In this connection MEPMA has given 10 days residential training on higher level 

of stitching techniques to the selected 35 SHG Sewing Trainers from the districts by M/s 

Shravan Studio, a reputed fashion designer in India. After completion of training the SHG 

members can take up income generating activities like establishment of fashion designing  

centers. All the  PD’s have to actively involve and take up the responsibility of grounding 2 to 3 

fashion designing centers per District  and furnish  details  to MEPMA office in the table given 

below.  

  

S.NO NAME OF THE UNIT DATE OF 

GROUNDING 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 

    

    

    

 

         All the Project Directors are therefore requested to focus on this item of work and complete 

the task as per the action plan. PDs should monitor the said work on daily basis by fixing targets 

to TMCs and DMCs LH and complete the task without fail on or before end of Sept 2016. 

Detailed project report enclosed. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                          Yours faithfully  

 

                                                                                                                 Sd/- 

                                                                                                                   

 MISSION DIRECTOR, MEPMA 
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PROJECT REPgRT AT A GLANCE

Name and Address of the Unit :: M/s.

Line of activity

Constitution

Project Gost

Cloth Boutique /Fashion Designing
:: Genter

:: Proprietory

:: Land

Value in Rs. Of Lakhs

:: :: Leased

Building :: Rented
Plant ,Machinery and Furniture :: 2.00
Working Capital :: 1.00

Total

Means of Finance :: Applicant's Contribution SYo ::

3.00

Bank Term Loan Loan 95o/o ::

Working CapitalLoan 95% ::

Value in Rs. Of Lakhs

0.15

1.90

0.95

3.00

Name and Address of the

Promoter

other Features :: This is a group activity promoting by self help group and
members of group having more than 3 years of experience in
manufacturing of designed saress,punjabi dresses etc. The
activity is chossen due to existing market potential and also the
substantial profit margin in view of growing demand for wearing
attractive, comfortable and needy Women Wear.



Project Report on Boutique/Fashion Designing

Introduction to fashion designing

Fashion is a term used in relation to the most admired style in clothes,

dresses, garments, textiles, cosmetics, etc. Fashion design is not

restricted to fads, which is generally known as the current look or street
wear. Technically all clothes created for a purpose is fashion design. It is

often and wrongly perceived that fashion is restricted to high fashion and

label names. Fashion Design grew from serving a practical purpose to a

recognized form of art.

Modern fashion design is roughly divided into two categories.

Haute Couture and Pret-a- Porter

l.Haute Couture.

The term haute couture is French word and it means high or

elegant. Couture literally means sewing or high dress making but it
indicates the business of designing, creating and selling custom -made,
high fashion women's clothes.

Pret-a- Porter

It is a French word for the term Ready to Wear.Ready to wear is the

fashti-on design term for clothing marketerd in a finished condition,in

standard clothing sizes.This refers to most high end fashion

designers.Designers produing ready to wear lines generally present a

collection each season during a period known as fashion week.

Designers/Creator collections have a high quality ,a superb finish and a

unique cut and design.



Marketing plan of Boutique/Fashion Designing unit

Marketing PIan for a Clothing Boutique

Small clothing boutiques can thrive in urban areas.

Clothing boutiques sell clothing and accessories through brick-and-mortar
stores and websites. Unlike larger department stores and clothing
retailers, boutiques generally serve a narrow target market with niche
clothing products, relying on long-term loyalty from their target
customers for success. Effective marketing plans for clothing boutiques
focus on defining a profitable target customer group and centering all

marketing decisions around a single niche.

Market Segmentation

Fashion can be an expression of individuality or association, and different
groups of people respond in different ways to different styles. Defining a

narrow target market is the key to success for clothing boutiques,

whether they operate locally or online. A well defined target market
identifies customers based on demographics like age and income,
geographic considerations based on climates and regional styles and

psychographic characteristics, such as social affiliations. Spend a good

deal of time working out a comprehensive definition for your target
market, as this step will influence the decisions you make in all other
marketing plan sections.

Advertising and Promotions

Advertising campaign effectiveness is not determined solely by the size of

advertising budgets. Cost-efficient and innovative advertising tactics that
truly resonate with your target market can be much more effective than

more costly and less well-thought-out strategies. Lay out a plan for
placing advertisements in media outlets that appeal to your target

customers. If your clothing lines cater to middle-aged moms, for example,

place advertisements in home and garden publications and on parenting

websites with local editions. Plan your promotional strategies around your

target market's psychographic and behavioristic characteristics. If your



target market seeks luxury apparel to convey a sense of class, for
example, price promotions can actually serve to damage your boutique's
image. If you market clothes to value-conscious shoppers, on the other
hand, price promotions can have a positive effect.

Sales and Customer Service

The sales and customer service portion of your marketing plan lays out
the way in which your store employees will interact with customers

before, during and after sales. A small brick-and-mortar boutique, for
example, is likely to have one or two employees in the store to personally

assist customers in finding the perfect clothing item. An online boutique,

on the other hand, may rely on an intuitive user interface to make it easy

for customers to find what they want. As another example, you may

decide to negotiate on prices for certain clothing items with customers, or
you may decide to only sell clothing at the listed prices. Describe your

product return policies and lay out the way in which you plan to deal with

customer complaints.

Public Relations

Public relations can be overlooked in small boutique marketing strategies,

but even the smallest businesses can increase demand for their brands

through public relations activities. Sellers of products needed by

impoverished people around the world, clothing boutiques can donate

clothing items to people in need. TOMS shoes, for example, donates one

pair of their recyclable shoes to needy children for each pair that it sells.

Small clothing boutiques do not have to look across the globe for

opportunities to help people in need while boosting company image. Local

charitable activities'can actually do more for a public relations campaign

than Corporate giving, as people in the community see firsthand the good

things a company does.
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1. PRODUCTION PROCESS FLOW

The process of converting fabric into designer wear garments mainly follows the below
mentioned sequence:
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